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A bstract The consistent and correct use of the male condom m akes it highly effective in both
disease prevention and as a contraceptive method. However, it is also well recognized that its use is
under men’ s control. Because of this vital lim itation, there have been frequent calls for female-controlled m ethods of HIV prevention, particularly from women from sub-Saharan Africa. Here we
report on data collected in focus-group discussions (FGD s) with women aged 17± 54 in SouthW estern Uganda. A total of 138 wom en, from rural villages, urban fam ily planning clinics and a
truck-stop town, were recruited to participate in 18 FGD s on the male condom, the fem ale condo m
and existing formulations of vaginal microbicidal products. Three themes emerged: (i) problems with
m en’ s control over the male condom, (ii) the importance of control over and secrecy about protective
m easures and (iii) sexual pleasure associated with different methods. W e found that the fem ale
condo m, while being perceived as an im provement over the male condom, was recognized as having
limited value because of the need to agree its use prior to sex taking place. Other products were
considered to be signi® cantly better than the female condo m; the sponge, in particular, was perceived
as having advantages over every other product. W omen like the fact that it could be inserted som e
time before, and left in place som e time after, sexual intercourse, that it was effective for multiple
instances of intercourse, and that men would be unaware that it was being employed. Femalecontrolled methods to prevent sexually transm itted infections, including HIV, and to increase
reproductive choice, hold the promise of ceding some control over sexual and reproductive health to
w om en.

Introduction
The bene® ts of the m ale condom are well recognized. Its consistent and correct use m akes
it highly effective in both disease prevention and as a contraceptive m ethod. This lowAddress for correspondence: Professor G. H art, M RC Social and Public Health Services Unit, University
of Glasgow, 4 Lilybank Gardens, Glasgow G12 8RZ, UK.Tel: 0141 357 3949; Fax: 0141 337 2389;
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technology prophylactic is also cheap, can be distributed easily, stored and m arketed; these
are signi® cant bene® ts in the context of disease prevention and population control in
developing countries. However, it is also well recognized that its use is entirely socially,
culturally and context-boundÐ even when available, usage is not universal and can be
inconsistent. For exam ple, am ong western gay m en (Fitzpatrick et al., 1990) and in heterosexual relationships in the U K (Holland et al., 1991), the U nited States (Carovano, 1991) and
m any parts of A frica (M galla & Pool, 1997; Pickering et al., 1993) condom s are used
frequently in casual partnerships, but infrequently in regular relationships. Prostitute wo m en
use condom s with their paying, but not with their non-paying partners (M galla & Pool, 1997;
Pickering et al., 1993). A condom m ay be used on the ® rst few occasions of intercourse, but
then be relegated to th e drawer once issues of trust, love and affection arise in heterosexual
relationships, even in relationsh ips where one partner is H IV-positive (Green, 1995).
For heterosexual wom en through out the wo rld th ere is one feature of the m ale condom
that renders its use entirely contingent. That is, it is in the control of m en. Studies of
heterosexual behaviour have highligh ted wom en’ s relative lack of power in sexual encounters,
preventing them from using condom s even when they wo uld like to do this (Holland et al.,
1991). U nless wom en can insist upon condom use, ensure th e product’ s integrity and be
certain that it is used throughout the sexual interaction and for each subsequent episode of
sex, the m ale condom cannot protect them from th e unwanted sequelae of sexual intercourse.
These include H IV infection, other sexually transm itted infections (STIs) and pregnancy. In
sum , it is the gendered nature of m ale condom use that m akes it unreliable for wom en.
Because of the recognition of th is vital lim itation of the m ale condom , there have been
frequent calls at international AIDS, ST I and reproductive health conferences for fem ale-controlled m ethods of H IV prevention; these have com e particularly from wom en from sub-Saharan A frica. There are tw o form s of prevention that could be classi® ed as being under
wom en’ s control. These are the fem ale condom (Femidom , C hartex International) and
vaginal m icrobicides. Studies of the fem ale condom show that it is an effective barrier m ethod
of contraception that is also likely to reduce the risk of acquiring H IV by at least 90%
(Trussell et al.., 1994). There is considerable interest in fem ale condom s am ong African
populations (W alker et al., 1993) and they have been well accepted in trials in Zam bia
(M usab a et al., 1996), Senegal (Niang et al., 1996) and U ganda (Dithan et al., 1996);
how ever, in Zam bia they were considerably m ore popular am ong wom en than m en. O pinions
differ according to culture about whether the inner ring enhances fem ale sexual pleasure or
sim ply causes discom fort, and about wh ether the degree of lubrication is desirable or not. In
two studies with self-selected sam ples, the m ajority of wom en dropped out because they
found aspects of intercourse using this m ethod unsatisfactory (Bounds et al., 1992). M any
wom en cited their partner’ s opposition as their reason for discontinuing use (Ford & M athie,
1993). A m ajor problem in the developing world is cost com pared to other m ethods (D ithan
et al., 1996).
Studies of vaginal m icrobicides have so far been m ainly biom edical, and quite appropriately are concerned with safety and ef® cacy. The em phasis has been on the imm ediate and
longer-term effects on vaginal ¯ ora, th e ease with which it is possible to insert these products
and their bio-adhesiveness (Elias & C oggins, 1996). H ow ever, as we have seen with regard
to th e m ale condom , biom edical research activity m ay identify the `ideal’ product, but this will
not in itself ensure the widespread take-up and consistent use of novel preventive m easures.
For exam ple, it has been found that form ulation preferences for vaginal m icrobicides vary
substantially within and between geographical sites (Elias et al., 1996). Female-controlled
m ethods of HIV prevention m ust be safe, effective and affordable, but if they rem ain
unacceptable to wom en they will have only theoretical value in the ® ght against H IV/AIDS.
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There are a num ber of questions yet to be addressed that require clear answers prior to
any attem pt at widespread m arketing of fem ale-controlled m ethods of H IV prevention. W hat
currently available form s of protection are m ost suited to wom en: the fem ale condom ,
foam ing tablets, gel, foam , contraceptive ® lm or sponge? D o wom en want to use products
without th e know ledge of their m ale partner, or is it necessary to agree or nego tiate use? A re
there global/regional variations in acceptability, or variations according to the type of sexual
activity and partner (the needs of m arried wo m en m ay be quite different to those of single
wom en or wom en wh o sell sex)? These and m any other related questions have not been
investigated em pirically, and th ere is a need to undertake research which can contribute to
the resolution of these issues.
In this paper we report on recently collected data from a study of the acceptability of
fem ale-controlled m ethods of H IV prevention in South-W estern U ganda. O ur aim here is to
identify som e of the key cultural and contextual features of a situation in which there is a high
prevalence of H IV infection, but in which wom en have relatively little control over a wide
range of aspects of their lives. The focus of this report is therefore perceptions of th e m ale
condom and m en’ s control over its use, the perceived pros and cons of different fem alecontrolled m ethods (the fem ale condom and existing form ulations of non-HIV vaginal
m icrobicidal products) and issues of sexual pleasure. A com panion paper describes th e
attitudes of m en in the sam e region to these m ethods (Pool et al., in press).
W ithout an appreciation of the broader social context of wo m en’ s daily lives and their
attem pts to control features of their sexual and reproductive health it will not be possible to
introduce or m arket effective and novel m ethods. Future papers will describe wom en’ s direct
experience of a range of fem ale-controlled m ethods of H IV prevention. W e seek here to
provide the basis for a m ore com plete understanding of the spheres of sexual activity and
reproductive control of wo m en in a developing country, as a precursor to the introduction of
m easures which seek to extend th eir choice of sexual and reproductive protection.

C ontext, sam ple and m ethods
A s the greatest pressure to both identify and m ake available fem ale-controlled m ethods of
H IV prevention has com e from sub-Saharan Africa, we sought to investigate the acceptability
of these m ethods to wom en in South-W estern U ganda. U ganda has a very high population
prevalence of HIV infection, estim ated at 10± 15% of the general adult population. M asaka
D istrict in South-W estern U ganda is a particularly appropriate area to investigate issues of
fem ale-controlled m ethods of HIV prevention because the M edical Research Council Program m e on AIDS has collected com m unity-based data in the area since 1988, and the local
impact of HIV/AIDS has been described in detail (Kengeya-K ayondo et al., 1997).
This paper reports on that part of the study concerned with prelim inary data collection
using focus-group discussions (FGD s) with wom en; data from research undertaken with m en
are reported separately (Pool et al., in press). Three groups of wom en (aged 17± 54) were
recruited to participate in FG Ds on the m ale condom , the fem ale condom and existing
form ulations of vaginal m icrobicidal products. Recruitm ent to the study was based on
theoretical sam pling, with participants selected to represent sexually active wom en from a
wide age range (17± 54 years old, m edian age 27) who were single, m arried, divorced and
widowed. Recruitm ent was not by random selection, but undertaken to ensure that th e
participants represented a variety of wom en with single or m ultiple partners. The ® rst group
were 51 wom en recruited to six FGD s in a rural village 25 km from the nearest large town.
The second group com prised of 53 wo m en who attended seven FGD s and were recruited in
fam ily planning clinics in M asaka town, th e region’ s adm inistrative and com m ercial centre.
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A further 34 wom en who lived in a roadside settlem ent (a sm all trading town and truck-stop
on the trans-African highway) were recruited to the third group (® ve FG Ds). Th us, a total
of 138 wom en participated in this part of the study, attending a total of 18 FG Ds.
Focus groups are a particularly appropriate m ethod of data collection with wom en in
South-W estern U ganda. Apart from the frequently cited bene® t of FGD s, nam ely that they
succeed in producing data through interaction and discourse in a group setting that one-toone interviews m ay fail to generate (Kitzinger, 1995), they are also a culturally sensitive data
collection m ethod. The m ajority of wom en in this study com e from the Baganda ethnic
group, th e culture of which is prim arily orally based and com m unity-focused. O utside th e
fam ily, m en and wom en are socialized and participate in a m ainly hom osocial environm ent,
in which sam e-sex group discussions serve as signi® cant fora, reinforcing group identi® cation
and therefore functioning to increase social cohesion. G roup discussions on gender-speci® c
and sensitive issues are far from alien to this group.
W e m ade it com pletely clear that participants were being asked to enter a speci® c
research projectÐ th ey were given detailed inform ation ab out the study, and researchers
sought respondents’ inform ed consent (including the freedom to withdraw at any point). It
was explained at the start of the study, and repeatedly throughout, that th e products, with th e
exception of th e fem ale condom , did not protect against HIV, and gave only lim ited
protection against ST D s and pregnancy. It was emph asized that only condom s would provide
reliable protection against HIV and that if the participants wished to avoid pregnancy then
they should continue to use the fam ily planning m ethods they had been using prior to th e
study.
W om en were recruited by trained, indigenous fem ale research assistants with local
contacts. G roups discussions were held in privacy, em ployed the local language (Luganda)
and were tape-recorded. G roups consisted of between ® ve and 12 wom en. The FG Ds
followed a set form at on each occasion, with ® rst a discussion on the m ale condom , and then
dem onstration of and responses to the fem ale condom (Fem idom , Chartex International,
London, U K), foam ing tablets (Neo Sam poon, Eisai Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan), sponge
(Protectaid, Axcan LteÂ e Ltd, Laval, C anada), D elfen foam (O rtho Pharm aceutical C orp.,
R aritan, N J, U SA ), R am eses gel (Schm id Laboratories, Sarassota, FL, U SA) and ® lm (VC F,
A pothecus Pharm aceutical C orp., O yster Bay, NY , U SA). Each product was displayed and
passed around for each m ember of the group to see, touch and sm ell. There was frequent
laughter and jocular (even lewd) com m ent which created a relaxed and inform al atm osphere.
Tapes were transcribed, translated into English and subjected to qualitative analysis.
This used the m ethod described by G laser & Strauss (1968) as `grounded th eory’ , in which
external categories are not imposed upon the data, but emerging and recurrent them es are
identi® ed, and views according with or opposing these are juxtaposed to determ ine the extent
to which given them es are present or absent in the accounts of participants in other settings.
The transcripts were read by all authors, analysis was undertaken by the lead author and his
interpretations were con® rm ed in discussions with the m embers of the ® eld team . The aim ,
as with m uch qualitative research, was to achieve full representation of a range of opinions
from respondents from given social groups (rural wom en, urban wo m en attending fam ily
planning clinics and wo m en from a truck-stop town), rather than seek a dem ographically
representative sam ple of participants.

R esults
C learly, as the FG Ds were facilitated by research workers trained to elucidate wom en’ s views
on speci® c products, issues of interest were predeterm ined. H ow ever, the them es that
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em erged from these discussions were not predicted, and arose entirely from the wo m en’ s
accounts and through th eir discussions with each other and the researchers. Three them es
were identi® able; these were (i) problem s with m en’ s control over the m ale condom , (ii) th e
importance of control over and secrecy about protective m easures and (iii) sexual pleasure
associated with different m ethods.
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(i) Problem s with men’ s control of the (male) condom
W om en reported experiencing relatively few practical problem s with the m ale condom . There
was an occasional reference to accidental condom breakage (`it becom es a skirt round th e
m an’ s penis’ ), to condom s being porous or impregnated with th e virus and one reference to
reduced sexual pleasure for the wo m an. The com m only identi® ed problem in other studies
that condom use `interrupts sex’ (Sonnex et al., 1989) was again only m entioned once.
A very com m on view, however, was that condom s could com e off the penis during sex,
and enter the wom an’ s uterus. This was a very strongly held belief, and was reported across
the FG Ds regardless of recruitm ent; this view was never challenged by other wom en. The
`consequences’ of this were reportedly hospitalization to rem ove the condom from th e
wom an’ s body, or even death. As further `proof’ of the validity of these reports the wom an
who had reportedly died could be nam ed, or speci® c details of the incident recounted:
Barbara: I was at the burial ¼ .The condom created a wound where it
stayed ¼ Bayikuzi hospital could do nothing for her so they took her to M asaka, but
she died. No sooner had they reached the hospital she died! (Rural village group)
In other ways wom en found the m ale condom to be technically unproblem aticÐ when used
correctly it was though t to be an effective prophylactic. However, while few problem s were
seen as being associated with th e condom per se, a signi® cant and very widely reported
dif® culty lay in a particular `strategy’ em ployed by m en to render it useless.
Jean: The m en can agree to put on a condom , and (then) put holes in it. Afterwards,
you hear them saying¼ `a school-girl asked m e to put on a condom and I agreed,
but put a hole in it’ . (Roadside settlem ent group)
M en reportedly put holes in condom s for quite sp eci® c purposes, and m ost frequently
this was because they wanted to ensure that their partner conceived a child (`som e m en have
their own intentionsÐ like getting you pregnant’ ).
Jessica: People say (men) m ake holes in it. They tease it at the (top) and you end
up getting pregnant. He will deny all responsibility for the pregnancy or claim that
he wore a condom , yet he was evil hearted. He agreed to use it ¼ but not genuinely.
(Rural village group)
Sara: I want to talk about those who said that you can get pregnant when you are
using a condom . That happens, ¼ but it is not because the sperm passes th rough
the condom . It is because your intentions are not th e sam e (as his). Y ou do not want
to becom e pregnant and yet he wants a baby. Y ou tell him to put on a condom . H e
agrees, but puts a hole in it without your know ledge. (Fam ily planning group)
O n only one occasion was the reason for wanting to cut holes in condom s reported as being
relatively benign:
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M ary: Th e m en do not like the condom because it is tight on them . The sem en does
not com e easily. That is why they cut away the air space (at the top) of the condom .
(Rural village group)
H ow ever, far m ore com m only it was said that m en had a quite sp eci® c intent. These are m en
who have `a m urderous heart’ .
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K ate: You m ay ask a m an to use it and because he know s that he is already infected,
and he wants to infect you, he does som ething to it ¼ There is no way to ensure that
it is not dam aged, because he m ight use a safety pin or cut it. (Roadside settlem ent
group)
Laura: O nce I caught a m an who had put a hole in the ¼ condom . I told him to go
aw ay with his stuff because he wanted to kill m e. That day I stopped the affair with
him . (Rural village group)
M en were frequently described in term s of their untrustworthiness (`m en deceive us’ , `they
nearly all tell lies’ , `they m islead us in m any things’ ). This duplicity was related m ainly to
m en’ s wish to have (more) children, regardless of partner, or in term s of a desire on th e part
of m en to infect (`kill’ ) their partner (know ing that they them selves are H IV-infected). The
latter m ust be understood in term s of a widely held suspicion that those who are infected are
deliberately trying to `add to their list’ , i.e. infect others. Thus, th e m ale condom ’ s disadvantage lay not so m uch in any substantive feature of the product itself, as in m en’ s dishonesty
of purpose. Because of this perception, wom en did not feel that they could rely entirely on
their partner to use condom s properly; the m ale condom was seen as an inadequate m eans
of self-protection with regard to H IV infection and pregnancy.

(ii) T he im portance of control and secrecy
G iven that the m ale condom was under m en’ s control, and its effectiveness could be
com prom ised by the actions of m ale partners, the fem ale condom was seen in positive term s
by som e wom en.
Facilitator: W hat are the advantages of the fem idom (over the m ale condom )?
Jane: To m e this seems to be better because if you insert it, you are sure that the
m an will not enter outside (of it) so as to infect you.
Edwina: It will help m uch m ore th an the m ale condom because, since it concerns
your own life, you will be very careful. (Rural village group)
Francine: M ost m en use a condom at ® rst, (but with the) excitem ent of the second
round, they stop using it. But if I am the one to control it, I should ® ght to ¼ use
the (fem ale) condom at every round. I see th at it is better th an the m ale condom
because I am the one to control it. (Fam ily planning group)
Thus, the fem ale condom was rated highly by a few wo m en because of the increased level of
control they could exercise over its use. Yet these views were expressed by only a m inority of
wom en. G iven th e earlier perceptions regarding m en’ s desire to have m ore children, or to
infect their fem ale partner, it is perhaps not surprising that a second m ajor them e to em erge
from wom en’ s accounts related to the ab ility to withhold know ledge of a product’ s use from
their m ale partners. Indeed, while the fem ale condom was viewed with curiosity and a great
deal of interest, it was generally agreed that it could only be used with the full agreem ent and
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knowledge of the partner. There were only infrequent references to such openness in
relationships. This, above all, constituted its m ain disadvantage, as these excerpts indicate.
Facilitator: W hen th e m an (enters), you guide his penis into the fem ale condom ¼
Joanne: Som e m en m ight not like it ¼

they can refuse..
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M arion: ¼ because it can be seen. W hat is needed is som ething which can’ t be
noticed and som eone can’ t know that you have inserted som ething, but if you guide
him like th is he knows you have inserted som ething. (Fam ily planning group)
Julietta: This (the fem ale condom ) needs to be agreed with your partner. It would
be better if you put it in without the m an know ing. (Roadside settlem ent group)
The following exchange occurred in response to seeing the fem ale condom , but prior to any
other products being displayed or discussed.
Josephine: ¼
know ing?

if th ere is a m ethod which th e wom an can use without the m an

Sara: That lady has said a very good thing because if you tell him , `let us do like
this’ , m ost tim es he will refuse. But if you know there is a m ethod which prevents
all th ings in the sperm , so that I am on the safe side, and I use it alone without his
(knowledge) I think it wo uld be a m ost beautiful thing. (Fam ily planning group)
The products that it is possible to use without the know ledge of the partner include foam ing
tablets, gel, foam , ® lm and the sponge. All contain Nonoxynol-9 and have to be inserted prior
to intercourse. Som e of these proved to be m ore acceptable th an the fem ale condom with
wom en across a range of FGD s, even th ough the facilitator explained that currently, used on
their own, they offered only lim ited protection against pregnancy and ST Is.
Sophie: These item s are advantageous in that the m an cannot stop you from using
them . Even if he refuses, you can use them without him know ing. (Rural village
group)
R obyn: These products are better because you can insert them secretly, especially
if you do not want to tell him . The foam ing tablets, the sp onge and th is foam are
the best. As for the spongeÐ it is great, because you can insert it before supper.
Y ou ¼ continue with your housewo rk without him even noticing that you are
protected. (Rural village group)
The latter view was repeated m any tim es; the sponge was considered particularly good
because it can be inserted som e hours before sexual intercourse occurs, and can rem ain for
several hours afterwards, unlike the other products (the foam ing tablet, foam and gel) which
require a new application on each occasion of intercourse. The wo m en’ s positive opinion of
the sponges varied only in their identi® cation of yet other ways in wh ich this product was
superior to the others in its potential for concealm ent.
Betty: For m e, the sponge is better because it stays inside for m any
hours ¼ Som etim es you wake up in the m iddle of the night, and your partner wants
som e m ore. Inserting another product is dif® cult, but (with) the sponge, he does not
have to know . (Roadside settlem ent group)
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In a situation in which wom en knew or susp ected that their partner was having sex outside
their relationship th ere was a positive pleasure in the potential of the sponge to be em ployed
without the m an’ s know ledge, as th is exchange indicates.
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A nabelle: These products would be (a good thing) because your husband m ight be
going with another wom an ¼ .you hear th at he goes with Rosem ary but because
you have no say you (have) sex with him , and m ost tim es you do not use condom s.
Y ou are already asleep and he wakes you up, yet he is com ing from Rosem aryÐ and
he know s that (she) is not to be trusted ¼ but if I have m y sp onge with m e, I am
already prepared. I pretend to refuse (sex), but ¼ .even if he has brought his
dirtiness, it will stop there ¼
Sally: You (can) prepare yourself wellÐ

you can even welcom e him !

A nabelle: And he thinks `m y wife is overpowered now adays. She does not ask m e
to put on th e condom ’ ¼
Sally: ¼

you have already inserted (the product). (Fam ily planning group)

Even though wom en had no access to th ese products, and they were being seen for the ® rst
tim e, they were already devising speci® c strategies by which they could secrete the products
in th e hom e, as these exchanges demonstrate.
Jessica: W here shall we keep these products? A m an can see them any tim e while
looking for his own things.
Barbara: You will look for a private place. W e wo m en go to bed last. Nobody will
see you bringing it out or while you insert it. (Fam ily planning group)
M aria: I can put it in the basket where I put the tubes for clearing the skin ¼ You
(could) have six tubes ¼ W hat can he ask you? You don’ t even hide it. Y ou put it
with the other tubes!
A m anda: Y ou can insert it while he is asleep, because (men) go to bed before
wom en, wh o stay doing som e work. W e have so m any tricks we can do.
M argaret: They have helped to bring those m ethods which are wom en controlled,
because it is the m en who refuse (to use condom s). They are m urderous. They are
unkind. If it was not for th em, wom en wo uld not (have to) be like th at. (Roadside
settlem ent group)
The status of partners, as regular or casual, was not a consideration for virtually all th e
wom en who discussed the products that it was possible to hide; as we have seen, their
perceived advantag es and appropriateness were described in fulsom e term s by group
m embers. O nly one wom an suggested a m odest variation of this general view.
Elizabeth: The sponge is go od for th ose with regular partners because they play
m ore than once. But for us who have casual partners, the foam ing tablet is m uch
better, th en the ® lm. The (fem ale) condom is the exception since ® rst you have to
agree with the m an because it cannot be hidden. (Rural village group)
Thus, th e fem ale condom , while being perceived as an improvem ent over th e m ale condom
because it is in the control of wom en, is nevertheless recognized as having lim ited value
because of the need to agree, or insist upon, its use prior to sex taking place. O ther products
were considered to be signi® cantly better than the fem ale condom precisely because such
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openness and product visibility is unnecessary. The sponge, in particular, was seen as having
additional advantages over every other product. W om en like the fact that it could be inserted
som e tim e before, and left in place som e tim e after, sexual intercourse, and that it was
effective for m ultiple instances of intercourse within a given period. These features, in
addition to its invisibility and m en’ s unawareness th at it was being em ployed to prevent
pregnancy and disease, rendered it m ost appealing to wom en in all of the groups, regardless
of m arital status and whether partners were regular or casual.
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(iii) Sexual pleasure
A s is clear from the accounts given here of wom en’ s responses to questions about and
discussion of the different m ethods of protection with regard to pregnancy and ST Is,
participants in the focus groups felt able to talk about a wide range of topics. O ne issue that
arose from seeing, touching and considering the use of the fem ale condom related to sexual
pleasure. This was m ost often couched in term s of the problem s m ight arise for the wom an
in enjoying the sexual act.
A lison: I think it m ight be large outside th e vagina ¼
R ose: A nd I think that it will stop m e having an orgasm . (Rural village group)
Som e respondents recognized or m ade reference to the com bined pleasure of the m an and
the wo m an.
Julietta: The `Femidom ’ covers the clitoris, and you do not enjoy the gam e very
m uch. A lso, the m an cannot em ploy different sex positions and styles because som e
of them are done outside th e vagina. (Roadside settlem ent group)
Suzanne: If you put on the fem ale condom , how will the m an m anage to play with
your parts outside the vagina, like the clitoris? For us, the Baganda, when we are
young we are taught how to pull our labia m inora [1] in preparation for sex when
we are m arried..So ¼ how will I get enjoym ent from m y (genitalia) if I have covered
them with the condom ? (Rural village group)
The latter suggests that both partners m ay enjoy non-penetrative practices; only one wom an
m ade reference to the exclusive sexual pleasure of her m ale partner.
Betsy: The partner cannot feel what he really wants. During the gam e he wants to
stim ulate you by touching the parts outside your vagina. W hen he does that he will
® nd th at you are wearing polythene and he has to fum ble to get to the ¯ esh.
(Roadside settlem ent group)
O ne wom an, how ever, welcom ed the entire range of m ethods of protection because she felt
this represented a positive change for the future.
Nana: I have been staying without a m an for long periods because of fear of catching
H IV, but with th ese products I’ m going to get busy! (Roadside settlem ent group)
O nce again, the fem ale condom was seen to have disadvantages in term s of non-penetrative,
pleasurable sexual activity; this activity occurred as an intended interruption to sexual
intercourse and was enjoyed by both m en and wom en. The suggestion m ade by the last
respondentÐ that she intended to get busyÐ was m ade in the context of a broader discussion
of the various products and in the hope that an effective m eans of fem ale-controlled HIV
prophylaxis would becom e available. Increased control over m ethods of contraception and
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prevention of STIs, and con® dence that products could be used without the knowledge of
m en, m ay contribute substantially to wo m en’ s sexual pleasure if they are relieved of the threat
of pregnancy, or of H IV infection. This in itself offers a further potential bene® t of all of these
products, if they are safe and effective.
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D iscussion
This prelim inary study was undertaken to investigate the extent to which fem ale-controlled
m ethods of protection against sexually transm itted diseases and pregnancy would prove
appealing to wom en in an area of exceptionally high H IV prevalence (South-W estern
U ganda). W hile previous studies have been concerned m ainly with biom edical aspects of
acceptability, focusing on ph ysical com fort or discom fort associated with use, we sought to
investigate the social and cultural context in which such products m ay be introduced and
m arketed.
W om en were recruited from very different settings and with a range of backgrounds to
focus-group discussions, in which they participated enthusiastically. These wom en-only
groups provided a positive and safe environm ent in wh ich to discuss issues of sex and
sexuality, as is dem onstrated in the range of resp onses given and the frank and open nature
of wom en’ s accounts. Invariably, this m ethod is lim ited in that wo m en are sp eaking in a
group situation and therefore m ay be tem pted to `present a face’ , but as a m eans of accessing
wom en’ s public discourse on these topics this m ethod of data collection is to be recom m ended. It is a highly appropriate m ethod to em ploy in hom osocial cultures in which a
signi® cant am ount of social activity occurs in sam e sex contexts.
Som e wom en in this study thought that condom s were porous and could let HIV
through. A few thought that condom s were impregnated with th e virus during m anufacture.
There was also a widely held belief that m ale condom s are life-threatening in that they can
slip off the penis, pass through the cervix and becom e lodged in the uterus; this was never
challenged by other wo m en in the groups, and is a belief that has been noted in other African
countries (Carael et al., 1988; M ehryar, 1995). Such perceptions serve as a m ajor barrier to
the widesp read use of the m ale condom and should be challenged system atically through
education and discussion.
W om en also exp ressed concern about what they perceived as m en’ s attem pts to deliberately put holes in condom s or rem ove them during intercourse in order to infect them . This,
again, was never once challenged by any wo m an in the groups once the issue had been raised.
M en interviewed in the com panion study to this reported th at they did do this, for reasons
of procreation rather than to infect wo m en (Pool et al., in press). Indeed, in term s of
pregnancy, it was such a widely held view that m en desire m ore and m ore offspring, while
wom en want to lim it the num ber and space the births of their children, that this was alluded
to only in passing, or not m entioned at all. This is corroborated by data from the 1995
D emographic and H ealth Survey of Uganda which found that m en were considerably m ore
pronatalist than wom en: for exam ple, am ong those with six or m ore children, 48% of the m en
want m ore children com pared to only 18% of the wom en (Ugandan D epartm ent of Health,
1995). In M asaka district, where this study was carried out, other research has demonstrated
a slightly greater preference for m ore children am ong m en com pared to wom en, but
preferences were largely com parable; th e greatest difference was between urban and rural
areas, with people in the latter preferring m ore children (Blanc et al., 1996).
U nderstandably, given these views, prospects for fem ale m ethods of sexually transm itted
disease and pregnancy prevention were welcom ed in the group discussions. For that m inority
of wo m en in equitable relations with m en and/or those who could insist on the use of a
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prophylactic of wh ich m en would be aware, the fem ale condom was seen to have th e
advantag e over the m ale condom in that at least the wo m an could ensure its consistent use.
A s one wom an noted, `som e m en are careless. As it is a thing of importance, wom en take th e
responsibility’ . Som e of the products were rated highly because they could be hidden, both
in the hom e and in the bodies of the wo m en, without being discovered. Foam ing tablets and
foam were seen as having the signi® cant advantag e over the fem ale condom th at their
partners wo uld be unaware of their use. In this the products were seen not only as
fem ale-controlled, but as concealed from th e m ale.
For those wom en expecting the repeated attentions of their partners, or who wished to
be prepared for this eventuality at certain tim es (on retiring, or during the night), the sponge
was seen as enjoying further bene® ts. These were that it could be inserted som e tim e before,
and left in place som e tim e after, sexual intercourse, and that it was effective for m ultiple
instances of intercourse within a given period. A lthough there was no discussion of product
price in the FG Ds, the sponge wo uld be relatively exp ensive com pared to other m ethods;
how ever, because it can be used for m ultiple instances of intercourse, it m ay be viewed as
cost-effective.
Finally, som e wom en were concerned about the extent to wh ich products m ay interfere
with their ow n or their partners’ sexual pleasure, although it was apparent in the discussions
of the positive bene® ts of a range of products that rem oval of anxieties regarding the potential
for infection or pregnancy were a key feature of the attractiveness of the m ethods
dem onstrated.
It should be noted that, with the exception of the m ale condom (which m ost wom en will
have experienced through a partner’ s use), wom en were considering at this stage of the study
the hypoth etical use of products which they were often seeing for the ® rst tim e. The
attractiveness or otherwise of the products was therefore in the theoretical rather th an
experiential realm ; future papers will describe wom en’ s direct experience of a range of
fem ale-controlled m ethods of HIV prevention. H ow ever, th is was noted by at least one
wom an, by whom there was expressed concern that `these products are still under trial. W e
are not sure that they are protective’ . This point is im portant. W om en were keen to try a
range of products, and so there is a pressing need to run trials of the fem ale condom and of
different m ethods of m icrobicide delivery. From their accounts of relationsh ips with m en it
is clear that wo m en experience sex and sexuality from an extrem ely weak position of
disadvantag e and disem powerm ent. Fem ale-controlled m ethods to prevent sexually transm itted infections, including H IV, and to increase reproductive choice through the m anagem ent
of th e tim ing of fertility and birth, will not signi® cantly challenge patriarchal structures of
pow er or change wom en’ s position in relation to m en. However, they hold the prom ise
of m odifying current imbalances, ceding som e control over sexual and reproductive health to
wom en. Every effort should be m ade to ensure that this occurs safely, effectively but also as
rapidly as possible.
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N ote
[1]

A mong the Baganda the elongation of the labia minora is an important and widespread cultural practice. The
process of elongation forms part of the instruction that adolescent girls receive from their paternal aunt (ssenga)
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in preparation for marriage. The labia are pulle d regularly over the course of several weeks to several months and
various herbs are applied . The end result should ideally be labia that are at least 2.5 inches long. The labia are
seen as doors to the vagina and long labia are believed to keep the vagina warm. They are also said to facilitate
delivery and reduce the pain of menstruation. They also increase sexual enjoyment by increasing vaginal
lubrication, and pullin g and fondlin g them is an im portant part of sexual foreplay.
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